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SIU Debate Teams Get Highest Squad Average at Meet

Four debate teams from Southern attended the 15th annual invitational tournament held at Eastern Illinois state college Saturday, Feb. 2.

SOUTHERN'S entry in the Purdue invitational tournament Saturday was canceled, and debaters who were to participate in that tournament traveled to Eastern instead.

SIU's over-all squad average was the highest of the 15 colleges entering the tournament. Four states, Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, and Michigan were represented.

UNIT I consists of Carroll Boyle and Jack. Bitter, affirmative team, and JoAnn Ed- 

carolyn Reed, negative team.

The teams of Uni II were made up by Don Smith, Sue Martin, and 

Juanita Nowers, affirmative, and 

Gene Penland, Charles Tucker, and Jim Gibbons, negatives. Smith, Martin, 

and Nowers won three out of four rounds, and Penland, Tucker, 

and Gibbons won two out of four.

Houses Add $20 to 'March of Dimes'

Organized houses turned in an additional $20 this week to swell Southern's final "March of Dimes" total to $440. Paul Morris, APO chairman of the drive, announced today.

Surpassing the goal of $400 in the first time in the six-year history of the "March of Dimes" line in front of Old Main last week.

Approximately $200 was collected Saturday night by a record dance in the Saluki home basketball games. The campus "March of Dimes" committee this year was headed by the J. R. Echols, APO counsel.

Final Examination Schedule Released

Following is the schedule for final examinations for the Winter Quarter as released from the Office of the Registrar:

MONDAY, MARCH 3

English, 102-4 p.m.

French, 102-4 p.m.

Spanish, 102-4 p.m.

Mathematics, 102-4 p.m.

Social Science, 102-4 p.m.

Tuesday, MARCH 4

Eight o'clock classes—8 a.m.

Sociology 101-11 a.m.

12 o'clock classes—11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, MARCH 5

Nine o'clock classes—8 a.m.

Government 101 and 211-11 a.m.

Gibson one—10:30 a.m.

11 a.m. classes—10:30 a.m.

Two o'clock classes—11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6

Ten o'clock classes—8 a.m.

History 102, 201, and 202—9:30 a.m.

Four o'clock classes—11:30 a.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7

11 o'clock classes—8 a.m.

Three o'clock classes—12:30 p.m.

ALL EXAMINATIONS will be held at the hours scheduled above.
The Life of The Party

The instructor in Government 231 at SIU was tediously explaining political parties to the listless class. He went into great detail telling how the two major parties, the Democratic and the Republican, were referred to as the first and second parties. He further explained that all other, or minor, parties are called third and fourth parties.

Suddenly a student in the front row seemed to have an inspiration. "I don't think that's such a good idea," he announced.

"And why not?" he was asked.

"Because," he replied, "some day there might be more than four parties running and the prohibition party might be called the 'Fifth' party."

The review of "I'll See You In My Dreams," entitled "Report On Movie No Show," which appeared on page 2 of The Egyptian, Jan. 25 issue, was taken from a review in "Time" magazine, Jan. 21, pp. 94, 96.

Speech Students Attend Clinic in Murphysboro

Students in the speech correction classes of Dr. Isaac Brackett, associate professor of speech, and Cameron Garbutt, assistant professor of speech, will attend a travel speech clinic in Murphysboro today.

Garbutt said that the purpose of the clinic would be to give SIU students opportunities to improve their speech with defective speech and recommend treatment for them. A group of speech students conducted a similar clinic at Murphysboro last Tuesday. Forty-five children with speech defects were examined in the clinic.

The first speech clinic of this type was held at Carlin. Those conducting the clinic at Murphysboro plan to carry a diagnostic clinic to other schools in the area.

On the request of the principal or superintendent, the SIU traveling clinic will examine children in any school system in the Southern Illinois area.

Open Play

BOWLING
TUES. - FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
Free Instructions for Beginners
Open at 3 p.m.
CARBONDALE LANES
211 W. Jackson - Phone 63
There are no supporting players in the Southern Illinois University speech department. Every faculty member is a star, from department chairman Dr. C. Horton Talley to the newest addition to the staff, Dr. Isaac P. Brackett.

In regard to SIU’s speech department personnel, Lew Saretz, noted poet, teacher of speech and author of the most widely-used textbook in the field, commented in a letter to Dr. Talley, “I can’t name any university or college that has offered a place in one place to many promising young teachers of speech as you have been.”

Five sections comprise the speech department.

Theatre is under the direction of Dr. Archibald McLeod and Law- renee Voss. McLeod directs a university play each term and supervises production of three children’s plays annually. Voss designs and constructs sets and is technical adviser for the plays.

BIGTEST undertaking of the theatre section are the children’s play tours. More than 10,000 youngsters in Southern Illinois saw the last production, “Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp.” McLeod and Voss have worked as a team for two years at SIU and were together in Louisiana State University, before coming here. Robert Wilson, student from Metropolis, is a graduate assistant who aids in play production.

Do You Know That . . .

PARTICULAR PEOPLE REFER ERELESS

CLEANERS
207 W. Walnut Phone 637

Rent A Typewriter

SOLVE YOUR TERM PAPER PROBLEM

SPECIAL RATES

TO STUDENTS!

R. J. Brunner Co.

403 S. ILLINOIS

PHONE 1161

WE DELIVER SIX HAMBURGERS FOR 98c
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SHAKES — MALTS

Phone 1114-K

LITTLE BILL’S DRIVE-IN

1846 W. Main

OBJETS d’ART for her

ARRROW WHITE SHIRTS and ARROW VALENTINE RED TIES

ARRROW PAR, widespread soft collar

GORDON DOVER, Oxford button-down

ARRROW VALENTINE RED TIES

SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

Chicago: Professor To Speak Here Wednesday

Dr. Leslie R. Hendrick, professor of biology, Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, will speak on “Problems in Microbiological Research” here at Southern Wednesday, Feb. 6.

The public is invited to the meeting at 4 p.m. in Room 201, Old Science building, says Dr. Carl C. Lindgren, director of Southern Illinois University’s research laboratory.

LAWSON AND FISHBACK CO-AUTHORS OF ARTICLE

Associate professor Woodson W. Fishback and Dean Douglas, of the College of Education, are co-authors of an article in the current issue of Educational Administration and Supervision. Title of the article is “A Study of Terminal Handicraft Association

To Hold Meeting Feb. 7

Thursday at 7 p.m. has been set as the time for a meeting of the Southern Illinois Handicraft association in room Main 210.

The Handicraft association is a relatively new organization, having been organized on campus last spring for the purpose of furthering and promoting the handicraft movement in Southern Illinois.

Thursday’s meeting will open to any persons interested in the movement. The purpose of the meeting is to shape the course and objectives of the organization.

John Allen, museum instructor, is president of the association.

Education in American Colleges and Universities.”
Salukis Drop to Third, Lose to Normal 65-63
by Don Duffy

Southern and Illinois Normal exchanged places in the IIAC basketball standings Saturday night when the second place Salukis lost to Normal's third place Redbirds 65-63. The Southern squad, now in position 5-3, while Normal is at 6-3.

Southern lost most of the way under the pressure of the Redbirds' defense, and was finally able to get in the lead for the final period. At that time, Normal scored 56-55 to lead by a point. Bob Nicklaus, high point man for the Salukis, dropped in a lay-up to move Southern to within one point of the lead. Nicklaus was able to start, but hispoint was nullified with a free throw by Don Richard to again retain a two point lead.

Jack Taylor, Southern's ball concealing expert, made his presence known shortly after entering the game by tying the score at 59-59. Southern then came out of the game by tying the score at 59-59. Southern then came out with a high school feel, and the Redbirds made the ball down the floor, and drove hard to the hoop. Southern's 23-23, to pick up a free throw, 10, more than the Salukis had. The Redbirds left the ball at an empty free throw line, dropping in only 13 out of the 25.

Bob Nicklaus was high scorer for the Salukis, with six field goals and three free throws for a total of 15 points. "Hots" Taylor, although he played a little less than half the game, was second with six baskets in eleven attempts for a point 12 point total. Before fouling out early in the fourth quarter, Chuck Taylor had 11 points. Jerry Hollopeter, who looked more like the basketball player he could be than he has in a long, long time, was the sharpshooter. Jerry dropped in four field goals in four attempts for a perfect night.

Two Redbirds shared the high-scoring honors for the day. Bob Atuin and Bill Sarver scored 18 points each for the victors. Dan Truoff, whose lost second basket iced the game, was the sorer with three for three.

Southern FG FT TP PT
Riggenbaker 3 7 10
Taylor 4 2 10 3
Thate 3 4 11
Kurtz 1 1 2 0
Hofpeter 4 0 8 2
Horst 0 0 0 0
Taylor 6 12 3 3

26 11 63 21
Normal FG FT TP PT
McNoy 1 2 4 1
Austin 7 4 18 4
Hornbruch 2 1 5 2
Richard 4 4 12 4
Ecken 0 1 1 0
Truoff 1 1 2 0
Hayes 0 0 0 0

26 13 65 14

NAME IT
This week's close-up is an enlargement of the base of an ordinary light bulb.

REMEMBER WITH FLOWERS
DAVISON & ROBERTS FLORISTS
212 E. Main, Ph. 1277

Southern's 1951-52 basketball team will start the last lap of the jullet season this coming Thursday when it faces Western Illinois State in Charleston. The last lap, consisting of six games, may prove to be a tough one too.

Following the Western game which will be a struggle against a foe who has already beaten Southern men, 58-50, will come a game with high-flying Eastern State in Charleston Saturday. The Easterners will be riding atop the I-I A.C. conference, undefeated in season play, and squelched some of SIU's ambitions about two weeks ago with an 82-67 win at Charleston.

Southern's most significant match will be the second present conference, are undefeated in wrestling. In case of a tie, they were ranked number 16, for the third period of the match, which he successfully executed.

映画の映画名: "BORN YESTERDAY"
監督: Leo McCarey
出演: Gary Cooper, Mari Aldan

and greater was my thirst

The farther you go the more you need refreshment. That’s why you’ll hear folks say, “Let’s have a Coke and get going.” It’s one way to get somewhere.

Gaters Face Two Tough Opponents in Western and Eastern
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Following the Western game which will be a struggle against a foe who has already beaten Southern men, 58-50, will come a game with high-flying Eastern State in Charleston Saturday. The Easterners will be riding atop the I-I A.C. conference, undefeated in season play, and squelched some of SIU's ambitions about two weeks ago with an 82-67 win at Charleston.

The Redbirds took on the highly-regarded Beloit squad Thursday, Feb. 23. the Bears fell cold to Bloomington team. After last period, the Salukis were behind by 10, for a total 65-63. The Bears were highly-regarded game in Missouri State in, consisting of six
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